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INTRODUCTORY STATEMENT
The invited am icus cu riae (hereinafter amicuss)''

seriously miscnsts the record facts herein 1 and attempts
to shape this case as one solely involving race, to the ex-
elusion of the federal public policy respecting religious
liberty.

I. What the Record Establishes.

No claim has been made by the Government or by
amicus, that any mistake was committed by the trial court
in its fwidcings. Tn that court, not the slightest question
was raised as to the ererlibility of any witness for Bob
Jones Universty. Judge C1hapmani expressed full cre-
dhence in the testimony of those witnesses and went on to
make the findings of fact set forth in his opinion. These
were not disturbed by the Court of Appeals. The dissent-
ing opinion of Judge W\\idener described the trial court's
findings of fact as ''extensive and correct' and noted
that "even the majority dhoes not claim that they are
clearly erroneous. " P. A19.2  The Government admitted
that the University's dating and marriage regulations
are based upon its reliious beliefs and practices. P.
A43. The brief of amicus ignores the findings and sub-
stitutes an imagined view of the facts to conform to the
claims of its argument. In its Preliminary Statement
(Br. A., 1.5) and elsewhere (e.g., Br. A., 41-43), it pre-
sents two major errors of fact which require correction at
the outset.

1. The findings of fact by a trial court may not he set aside un-
less clearly erroneous. 3ranti 'v. Finkel. 445 U. S. 507, 512 n. 6
( 1980) : sec also FED. R. Civ. P. 5 2 (a).

2. The signal "P." refers to the Petition for Certiorari of Bob
Jones University ; the signal "Br. A." refers to Brief of [invited]
f-min jcus Curiae: "Br. 13. J " refers to the Brief for Petitioner Bob
Jones Unives-ity ; and "J. A.", unless otherwise noted, refers to the
Joint Appendix in No. 81-3.

(1)

' 'tis3a.e a °6..Y ia':e:.E _. '° us o, ti"msa---i. d:-.ti H SSti A ati'a. n:HWkYlk3[Jidw^Y.4i1 .u WtW eu..u:'1et a ::x.w[a...aHt.w::.:...lY.a.aa.. ...o :-=.: r..._.. R...... ......e:a.



Introductory Statement

1. The Unirersityi is not racially discriminatory.
Awicus states that Bob Jones University engages in "ra-
cially discriminatory practices" (Br. A., 2), specifically:
"It continues to deny admission to persons who marry
or date outside their race and to enforce otler racially
ciscrininatory rules." ibid.

But nothing in the record silpplorts the view that any
person is denied admiiission to the University, or to any
program or activity within it, on account of race. No
complainant is before this Court or any other court malk-
ig such contention. The record lays hare the Univer-
sity 's reason for its police : its religious (loctrinal convic-
tion, held since the University's founiidinig in 1927, that,
as tile trial court found, and the Court of AIppcals af-
firmed, "the7 'Sceriptures 'forbidl interracial dating and
marriage' (P. A43, .. A4 (emphasis sutplied) ) ; further,
that this belief was the sole reason for the 1971-1975
policy 3 of the University which then acceptcel married
blacks, but not umarrie(l blacks, as students. P . A4. A
radio address sponsored by the University in 190-a
decade prior to any threat to the University 1 IRS (J. A.
A95-A11 7)-discloses the university's leliefs : (a) in the
brotherhood1 of (all personHs "'born again" in Christ (J. A.

3. At that time this Cotirt had not held that private schools,
religious or otherwise, were prolil)ited from larring a(thissIon to
students on account of race. This courtt has never held that a re-
ligious institution which, for religious reasons, bars suc1 athnissions,
acts unlawfully. Nor has it ruled that a religious institution may not
observe religiously based interracial dating andcl marriage regulations.
Thus at no poilt in the history of this litigation has the University
acted contrary to decisions of this Court. In May, 1975, the tniver-
sity adopted a completely C)en admission> policy. In Uicu(s attempts
to limit this case to the periol prior thereto. Br. A., 2. This limita-
tion is specious a ) even were the case lilmitedl to the )eriod for
which IRS has couinterclaime( (1971 -1975 ), the University's ocen
admissions policyy hecamie operative before the close of that period ;
)) from 1976 forward, IRS has refrained from making assessments

against the University gnly upon the ltter's stipulation preserving
IRS's rights pending the outcome of this case.

:. _.,. .;, ._ ... w _ ... .

. .
" " " 'A1sJlw
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Introductory Statement 3

A101-A102, A114); (b) that "No race is inferior in the
will of God. If a race is in the will of God, it is not in-
ferior. It is a superior race'' (J. A. A100); (c) that God
forbids interracial marriage. J. A. A113.: Particular
attention of the Court is respectfully here called to the
testimony at trial of Dr. Bob Jones, II, the President of
the University. J. A. A64-A83. The record is bare of
any evidence that the Tniversity 's pre-1975 policies or
post-1975 policies have been motivated other than by
Scriptural belief.5  That a religious belief is unpopular,
or that a religion is held to only by a small minority, are,
of course, utterly irrelevant considerations. Cf. Can twell
r. Connecticut, 310 U. S. 296, 310 (1940) ; Larson r'.
Valente, 102 S. Ct. 1673, 1683 (1982). And where a school,
in these days of "liberated'' youth, zealously imposes as
severe and comprehensive a code of Iurit an-like conduct
upon students as the University's Dating Parlor or Dress
Regulations (J. A. A155-158, 1(8-170), whose aim is
plainly to mold the student totally to religious goals, it is
not surprising that the institution should attract students
and staff principally from its own faith community and
tend to reflect the racial composition of that community.
J. A. A24-A25.

4. The university'ss ma rriage policy is not comparable to the
state-enforced statute reviewed in Lov'ing z'. irginia, 388 U. S. 1
(196/). which was rooted in concepts of white supremacy and
bigotry. Id. at 12.

5. Contrary to the slur appearing in amjicus' brief. Br. A., 41,
n. 41.

6. In which respect the University is not dissimilar to myriad
relgious congregations in the nation--Jewish, Amish, African
Methodist Episcopal, the Roman Catholic canonicailly "national" (i.e.,
Polish, Slovak, Italian, etc.) parishes.

7. A great many applicant: are referred by former students or
friends of the U .rsity (j. A. A76l also by clergymen or other
religious persons with whom the University is familiar. J. A. A77.



IntroductoryJ Statement

2. The University is percasv'ely, religious. Amicus
contends (Br. A., 40-44) that, because t.le University offers
instruction in mathematics, literature, business education,
etc., it is not exclusively a religious organization (or an or-
ganization devoted to achieving wholly religious goals by
presenting all subjects according to religious norms, and in-
fused with religious values). This is utterly erroneous, be-
ing contradicted by the evidence and by the specific findings
of the trial court (P. A42-A45), which the Court of Appeals
did not dispute. The University is a pervasively religious
institution (Br. B. J., 4, 23-25) k which would not exist
except for its religious mission. J. A. A263. The fact
that the intervening Catholic, Lutheran, Hebrew and Pres-
byterian schools in Lemon r. Kur/zian, 403 U. S. 602
(1971), provided general edlucationi dli( not render themu'
"secular "Amicus' contention is similar o tothat made by
NLRB, in the cases invvnolvin atolic schools: that be
cause they taught "secular" subjects they were not "comi-
pletely religious" '-a con ce)t thoroughly rejected by the
courts. Catholic Bishop of C1 hicago r. KLRR, 559 F. 2c
1112, 1120-1122 (7th Cir. 1977), (and, on review here, NL RB
v. Catholic Bishop)) of Chicago, 440 U. 8. 490, 498-502
(1979)). J mn icus is likewise in err'oir when suggesting
(Br. A., 9, 67) that an institution, to he '"religious", must
be a "church or seminary" and cannot be '"a school pro-
viding accredited secular education at all levels.' S E
Lemon r. Kurtzman, supra, at 616 ; Tilton v. Richardson,
403 U1. S. 672, 685-686 (1971); Meek 1. P ittenger, 421 U. 8.
349, 366 (1975).

The two foregoing points but serve again to emphasize
that the ultimate issue in this case is one of religious civil
rights, that is:

Whether *rqoe'rnm ent may require that the exercise of
a proved, long-held and sincerely/ held religions belief, hm
an institution

8. Amnicus' burden in seeking to overset the record on this pojit
is great indeed. Washiqton Ethical Soc'ity v. District of Colum!>ia,
249 F. 2d 127, 129 (D. C. Cir. 1959. Burger, J..

. ., .. , , ..... , r...a _,
.i 59:Yl Sl.i.S3i1'Aiikn .. dc.wrt.e..w....,.., r.e.
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Initroductory1 Statementfl

-uwhich is private, not gJovern'ien tal, (and not a "state

-c-h ch is pervaisivelyI recliqiuus and1( would( not exist
exc('pt f'or its religious mn mission

-- chi ich does ot d) /isc'71/111ri te1 Ic' n ccou0tnt of/ race
-- uf Ithitc no prn cump1 ChlainaIs as cthe allcge d C ictimt

of such disc' rint nation

-ut hich r'cires nu grn't'nltalt (ii subsidy1
--.cwhkiht is nt1/ hr e te('l ith vio/ation rof/ anyl late

-cll wich poses n1.o threat in jzpablic" sa1f/ty, itcalth, peace
or order,

sha otll, on telr prind /1( otut(lil/ trih "tf'eral p)uhlerb pul-1
i! '', r'eSult ini lithe dentia!/ of its trI exe-( mpcitt (1statu (t ith
thei p.ossibyalt/ a hr It u 'W ichih Iii tt Imar eta('11((1il) unless th

iins/tiutiou aba01n~I ns1/ obso'rranlJe 0of thot article of its fa it/i.

II. The Federal Public Policy of Religious Freedom.
T eli brief of a ini'u isU8 15 ('11 cons11U it upon h1 e nltlral

th ie of the FourthIi ('ircenit' opi ( n ion, that the controlling
princip14le inl this case is fal'e ral "pulblie pollcy, rooted ini

olrl' ( C1nst itti on, ('ondlenm ing111 racial discrinhnlation . .
I>. AS-AD ." ( certainlyy there exists a national ('nflselisus

gains t racial diinnation, as well as coIst it utional pro-
visions and0 federal and(1 slate statute iies penalizing c'uch1 treat-

menict of p ersons on account of race. Nothing in the record
discloses anyV hostility Vonl the pa)8rt of Bob Jones Unvesty

to that 'ollsenlsuls or to tIhose laws.
If " federal public policy is demed to be of such

great weight and 'ffect a8 to control the inter)retation of
enatinent s of (Congress( {rn, supro at 11 (1) , even to
the ext ent of suppq ~lin sublstant iveI pro visions thereof

B) .lcascd in turn upon (,rtn z. C 'o;nn.l,, , _0_ . Supp. 11-51)
SI. I). C. 1971 ), a11fd. j'r cu ram 1 s! nm. Cot \. Green 24 I

r7 1971 which essay ed that " p ubldic poic" is derid I . ir
historlical events, constittilt j eionah 'r sli ad I S up reIe Co curt de-

e"5i1ons. Li. at I 11.63

, . ... ,,.,..



Introductory Statement

which the Congress had failed to put into words, then
assuredly the more important, venerable and universally
popular a given "federal public policy" is, the more con-
trolling its weight in the interpretive process. On the
basis of the supposition of amicus and Green that "the
ultimate criterion for determination whether such schools
are eligible under . . . the Code rests . . . on . . . Federal
policy" (ibid.), the federal public policy respecting re-
ligious liberty and "equal rights of conscience" 10 necessi-
tates the determination that the Congress always intends
its enactments to acconnmodate and protect, not destroy,
religious liberty. Under that principle, " [s]trict or narrow
construction of a statutory exemption for religious organi-
zations is not favored" (Larson, supra., at 1682), and the
Code can only properly be interpreted as to permit Bob
Jones University to observe its challenged religious policy
without loss of tax-exempt status.

The "transcendent value" of religious liberty has
roots reaching beyond the past few decades or the past
century. It was established in American society long be-
fore the Civil War. Its various sources, on this soil,
include Roger Williams, with his plea against "an uni-
formity of Religion to be enacted and informed in any
Civil state "," and William Penn with his "Holy Experi-
ment'', of an American asylum for the p~ersecuted where
"every Person . . . shall have and enjoy the Free Posses-
sion of his or her faith . . . in such way and manner As
every Person shall in conscience believe is most acceptable
to God.... ."

The long struggle for religious liberty in Europe, and,
on this soil, especially against governmentally imposed

10. The phrase is that of Madison. See Madison, Proposals to
the Congqress for a Bill of Rights, 1799. 1 ANNALS OF' CoNG., 431-
432 (Dales and Seaton, ed. 1799).

11. Quoted in M. S. BATES, REr.IGIoUS LIBERTY, 427 (1945).
12. Quoted in C. E. OLMSTEAD, HIrsTORY OF RELIGIoN IN THE

UNITED STATES, 115 (1960).

. . .. ..

.: ,.':e.kl kl i "2a*dietiam-a., s..Aay'+s'

, ,. -. y k - -aa .s.asv<aa^ t Y:4dai;.FlSe3n9iW.ew..bmae_.w z...,a...,,,.,....
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Introductory StatementT

conformity to st ate goals, 3 cullm~inated ini the nat ional (Con-

stitution which gave the premier place in the charter of
liberties to the religious Clauses of the First Amendhnent.

Constitutions of all the states contain specific protections
of religious li)erty?.' N\ume1rous eItc lts of the Con-

gress, including civil rights acts, protect religious liberty.
This national consensus has not been one of mere

t oleratiOn, wherein religion may be exercised solely within
toleraices completely congruent with, or convenient to, the
secular interests of the state at a Irt icular moment---or

indeed its )iilosophyb Nor has it seen religious exercise
as a mere secular value, but an idepen(enlt vahle, an-

tecedent to the ritlts of the state except in the mIIos ex-
tre'ne and limited cases.'

13. See generally., I A. P., S'roiE~:s, rEIIcu AND STATE IN rHE:

rITEn SrTES, 65-483 (1950 . See also Issociated 'lrcss ''.

NILRB, 301 U. S. 103, 13 ( 193 ; ()!mstcad z. 'nted States. 2?
U. S. 438, 479 (1928) (Brandceis, J., dlisseiting I.

14. See generally, C. ANTIEAxu, 1'. Canntoit. and T. BuRIKEI:,

REIGION 1ND)ER T'HE STATI? CoNsT:Iui:NS (9 ).

15. See, e.c.. Civil Rights Act of 18' 6, 42 l_'. S. C. 19 82 ( as

implemented ibyV Exec. Order No. 11 0 2., 27 Fed. Reg. 11527, further

amnende1 by Exec. Order No. 122 5, 40 Fe. Reg. 12533 ; Civil
Rights Act of V014, 42 ' ~. . 200' )a, 21006-1.

10. 1 under which view reiIIn is r conned " to the sacr'ity" . .S'e'

J. C. M Rlt.aa, TI Pa'E'RB I \IoF RE.Im'is REEno:m, 37 190').

.1nsd soe L) P. Kelly, Il ha' 1lake hurcs ui Tax xS.rmpt .'r, 128
Cc No. REc. E4004 (daily ed. August 20. I1982 , Reprint .

17. See discussion infr at 27-30, and Brief For P etitioner Bol

Jones U. university, 28-29.



A rgum'ient

ARGUMENT
For convenience of the Court, petitioner 's reply will

track the points of argument of the invited amiicus as they
numerically appear in his brief.

I. The Challenged IRS Ruling as a "Necessary Result of
Fundamental Developments in. Statutory and Consti-
tutional Law". (Br. A., 11-16).

To the contrary:

1. While amicus' brief describes at length the history
of the national consensus which has emerged against racial
discrimination, quotes iml)ortant language from the cases,
and repeats (as its central contention) what the Fourth
Circuit said of Green v. Connally, supra, it does nothing to
overcome the fact that Green dealt with no challenges
raised by religious claimants or under the Religion Clauses
of the First Amendment. See Br. B. J., 17-21. Moreover,
no statute is cited by amincus, or can be, of which, insofair
as religious institutions are concerned, the IRS ruling is
a "necessary result".

2. it is misleading to the Court to say, as does amfli/us ,
that Green v. Connally "'should not now be overruledl."
Br. A., 163. No one in this litigation seeks its overruling.1
It has been petitioner's very contention that Judge
Leventhal, in the underlying opinion by him in that liti-
gation, expressly declined to consider any issues pertaining
to religious bodies.l" The amicus fails to meet that
contention.

18. Green is plainly inapplicable. However, as the U.niversity
argues in its principal brief, shouldI Grre'n be deemed applicable
herein, its rationale is without sound foundation.

19. Jiaicts admits that "no religions schools were before the
court in Green v. Connally" (Br. A., 43, n. 43 , but implies that.
nevertheless, any claims which Bob Jones University may have were
disposed of through Judge Leventhal's dictum regarding schools
"claiming dlivine inspiration for racii segregation." Ibid. Judge
Leventhal in fact stated i "We are not now called upon to consider

... ... ....., :9GY&6%31.1A9Y ?lmpatMMhPlO::IA. '3M Q" Y '' s y e3-+aY. lJV i RdJ"
. . '+hl' l !9FPoYti1 YlGM1ieX4,Lrdne wu .. si .,..v..._........
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Argument 9

3. Amicus seeks to convey the impression that IRS
was powerless "'against this background'' (of Green. and
other decisions) to do other than to proceed to deny tax
exemption to racially cliscrininatory schools in July, 1970
(Br. A., 14)-that is, in effect, to take the law into its
own hands. As is crystal clear front a reading of a m icus
brief (p. 1 to 14), IRS from that date forward acted with-
out Congressional authority and solely on the basis of
ext raucous legal developments?"

II. Congressional Intent. (Br. A., 17-44).
Nothing better illustrates the fact that the Congress

never intended the construction of the statutes for which
amicus' brief contends than the prolixity of its effort to
supply what is missing in what the Congress said. The
39 -page rationalization (Br. A., 18-57), with an accumula-
tion of some 3(4 references, but serves to put into bold
relief the fact that the Congress was always well able to
have expressed the intention attributed to it by amuicus,
and that it can do so tolay or tomorrow-but that it never
yet has lone so. A micuIs at 1est supplies a merely plausi-
ble justification for an unlawful self-delegr nation of lcgisla-
tive powers by the IRS or for a hoped-for equally unlaw-
fuzl assgumptioni of such powers by the judiciary. To this
edll mr ius advances four points:

19. (ContW'

the hnpothetical inqttiry whether tax-exempt ionl or tax-deduction
status may be available to a religions school that practices acts of
racial restriction because of the requirementst of the religion." Greoen,
supra, at 1169.

20. Senator Moynihan, then a member of the Nixon Achninistra-
tion, and heavily in volvedl in the decision to reverse the IRS police
in July, 1970, has admitted that the decision had not lbeen iased upon
statutory grounds. Leislation to Jeny Tax x rem tionf to ciall
D) isc riminatory Pri'ate .Schools: Hear'ingls f tore the Senato Coin- ~
mittee on Finance, 97th Cong. 2nd Sess., 238 ( Feb. 1, 1 982

;. ,.
tl .:..

Nom' ' pk'TA54 iWH'v1111uvV4:V.'an3etsc. sua.:.. u.:. ..



10 .A rg umni en t

A. Origins of @@ 501(c) (3) and 170. (Br. A., 18-24).

Amicus contends that sources outside the Internal

Revenue Code, both here and abroad, were followed by

Congress in choosing the categories of organizations it

intenlcel to exempt from federal income taxation, and that

most notable among these sources was that formulation of

the types of connnon law charitable trusts found in the

English case of Commss 1. owners r. Pemisel, 11891] A. C.

531, 583.

To the contrary:

1. Wllile amicts provides a detailed description of the

English law of charitable trusts, the P emsel case and

various state statutes, from all this the indispensable evi-

dence is missing: (n/ expression by the Congress, in

enacting < 501(c) (8), that it had chosen to adopt the Eng-

lish law of charitable trusts or to inject the doctrine of the

Pemsel case into the Anerican federal law of tax

exempItion,

2. Amiicus is correct, that tlditin15 lis important

source in ascertaining legislat iv(' intent, but equally im-

portant is whose tradition shall be looked to. Beneficently

though nmh Englishi tradition has been regarded on this

soil, the English church-state relationship was a part of

English tradition tirnmly rejected by America (see Erer-

son '. orI oif Edcal((tionl, 330 T. R. 1, 8 (1947): Enel r.q .

Jitale, 370 T. 8. 421, 427-428, 431 (19(62)) and constitu-
tionally unassimnilable here today. See I. C. M. YAIRDLEY,
INTRoDCTIO TO BnrTsisI COSTITUTIONAL L)w. (1964),
90-98; E. C. S. W\ADE & A. AX BRADLEY, c 1ONs'1Tr.T1IONA

Law (7th ed., 19(65), 478, 480.

3. A m1 iruls snecee(ds oly in demonstrating the coinei-
dlental use of charitablebl" in Pems('l and S 501 (c)(3).
But amlf icus must demonstrate much more than a mere

ColcidnCe(? of terms to establish a cause-and-effect link

between a foreign cast which is not part of the received

connmon law of h lle Qnt'r and the intention of Congi'ess

to reach a result which subordinates religious entities to

_,U, ,
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Argument 11

the many and varied requirements of the common law
respecting charities. See NLRB v. Catholic Bishop of
Chicago, supra, at 506.

4. Am icus points to certain references made by mem-
bers of Congress to the English income tax statute when
Congress enacted the Tariff Act of 1894. He fails to point
out, however, that numerous references were also made to
the income tax laws of many other nations."1 Furthermore,
none of the references by Congressmen to the English in-
comzze tax statute were to its provisions respecting tax
exemptions, or particularly to tax exemptions for religious
institutions. Ratlher the discussion of the English law was
merely part of a general discussion of the acceptability of
income tax laws as fiscal measures."

5. The law of charitable trusts cannot be engrafted
wholesale upon religious organizations."3  Most religious
organizations are not trusts at all. Noticeably, amicus
cites no case wherein a religious b~ody has been subjected
to sanctions under the common law of charities on the
specific ground that its religious practices have not coxn-
ported with "public policy."

B. The Legislative History. (Br. A., 24-28).
Amicus next contends that since certain Congressmen

have employed the term "'charitable" broadly in connec-
tion with certain provisions of the Internal Revenue Code,
and since certain other legislative and non-legislative ma-
terials speak of dClductibility of contributions to organiza-
tions which provide ''social benefits'", these statements
indicate the settled intent of Congress to apply the "'pub-
lic policy' corollary to the common law of charitable trusts
to all organizations which are exempt from federal income
t ax.

21. 26 Coxc. REC. 584-588 (1894).
22. 26 CONG. Ri :c. 160-1614 ( 1804).

23. See Oaks, Trust Doctrines in Chliurhi Con trvcersics, 1q81
B. Y. U. L. REv. 805.

""°E'°"r, !+"m:_* tis a! aaoia w u arse aarax e : n. .x - 4vP esn x3.ma r ua anplhYk.W~ .scr -w 6 es :-+.n,,. ., < . cn.:c.. ,x
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To the country: 

1. It is settlel by the decisions of this Court that the

legislative history of an enatmienit is a guide to the inter-

pretation of a statute only when that statute is ambiguous

or unclear. In all other cases, (Congress is presumed to

intend exactly what the clear language of its enactments

provide.A None of the material eited by the mliCruS in.

any way demonstrates tii Congress intended all exempt

organizations to conform to the connnmol law of charitable

trusts. A mi iCuS mialies reference only to certain very loose

descriptive renmarks of indi vi dual legislators = who cannot

remotely hle understood to b)e discussing a grave subject

involving the direct extractiol from religious bodies of

their stewva rdship funds.

2. The principle a dvocat ed h1'v amjius, that tlax exenp-

tion may flow only to those r'el:iious organizations which

"tend to pr'omote thle well-doin1V2'awl well-heing of social

mian'' (Br. A., 2S) , poses the most obvious danger to 'e-

ligious bodies. Were IRuS to apply that principle, it

would become arbiter'i of thbe social utility of religious ac-

tivities and( rekligious nit it ie( themiselves-a relig2ioul

censor, in effect. Nor enn 1ta exemption for religious

organizat ions hle maa8(1 lep endentf upon the " financial

burden which t hey rem1lov(e from 8&)vermnenthl ". Br. A.

:38. Rather , religious organ izat i ons a re ('emmpDltfrom ini-

conie tax as an exp ressioni of govermnllent "n ieut rality "

((Comm ~li/te [or Puf~bi EdIuaio IOU . 1iqu'ist, 4183 1. B.

756, 792 (1973)), and as a wVay\ of minim11zing~ "involve-

mn11(1 and entag111enIt be twee n(1Vl chu rb and(1 S a te",' I(.

at 793.2

24. TV: EM . iill, 437 V. S. 153, 18 4 n. 29 anid 187 ni.

(1978) :Rabin 7. (Enited Slates, 440 V S. 421, 430 (1q81 1

25. None of thes relmatrks1 b' the 'rio('us le' i-lators are entitled

to the wveighit ascribert to) thiem byv ai mns. Seer C 7n l'vhr ( r/Y a

Bro'n'fl, 441 t S. 281, 311 (1979;,

26. See also Reili mng. Federal T action: 1 ( his .t I C hiiabi

Organizationn., 44 A. B. A. 1. 525, 595 1958

_ .. , ,. .. . ,. < ... _, , _ y__
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C. Judicial and Adrinistrative Construction. (Br.
A., 28-34).

A mn iecus further contends that the Congress, in 1954
and again in 1I96;9, adopted judicial and administrative
holdings to the efect that "'charitable'", as used in

> ;501 (e) (2), is a broad generic tIerm, embracing "'
liio11" a11( "ed ati al i l"l (nit ities withinn it.

Lur f / ~ic (0 Ut rrlt

1. rpThis ( Courti has:. never held that every aspect of the
connnon0] law of (cha rities is to b~e impos)0ed upon01 religious

orga;iiza t ions e'xeml1pt iromI 1 ineoi)ne ta xation u(nd)1er 501
(c) (3), lo' has any Ieisil of this (C1ourt in any way

indieted(' ( that relig'iouis (tliiiitles are exempil)t from taxation
solely because they are " elarities', rather than because
t hey ar r' religious (ntitijes and are therefore guaranteed
freediom froni governine~nt control. In fact, no court other
than the Fourth (Circuit has so hld.

2. The lineh~in~~i of min entire argonen)clt with re-
5spect to 8(hninilst rat ive interpretation of the exempl~tion

provisions is his reference ( Br. A., 20), to a 1924 iIRS
Solicitor's ( pinion dealing with the dledluctibility of

chaqritab)le hequests under the estate tax law. Jmicus'
argumnlt, so conitruetedl luist fail: a) thie golicitor's
)lpiiion dealt withi 11e defin it ion of the ter111 ''charitable'
ior estate tax (1dUd(tio 101ur1 poses Onlly, iii the0 seice of

any Traur xegulat ions on thle point ; b) the Solicitor 's
)pin ion appears in1 an Inuternal Rievenue Builletuin, the

('overl page of which expriesslv disclaims anyV definitive
force for the ruling " e) (amiens criticizes the U.niversity 's
reli an(e onl a 1923 r'ul ing of the Inucomne Tax Unit of ITNS
(J. T. 1800, 11-2 (. B. 151 ), and, while this ruling" is sub-

27. "SP'~cIAI ArrEN riosj is directed to the cautionary notice
oH this page that pub1 lishdrliejngs of Uthie B ureau du. Hot have the

force and efict otfTreasury diecisionHs and that they are applicable
only to the facts presented in the published case."' IH-1 C. B. (Jan-
uary- June 1924

. ....

. _.
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1A 4lrgu ment

ject to the same lisclaimler as the 1924 Solicitor 's Opin-
ion, the 1923 ruling of the Income Tax Unit is fully backed
by the Treasury Regulations in force and effect at that
time. See HIeleering c. Newt Yovrk7 Trust Company, 292
U. S. 433 (1924); d) at the time the 1924 Solicitor's )pin-
ion was issued, aId thereafter until 1959, the Treasury
Regulations interpI)retling the tax exemption provisions of
the Code continue to echne '"charitable" as a narrow
term relating only to '"relief of the Ioo'r". Br. B. J.,
15-16.

3. The denial byv IRS of tax exemption to a (liscriml-
inatory recreational facility in 1967 (oes not stand, as
amicus contends (Br. A., 32), for the bIoal principle that
all exempt organizations must be racially n1ondiscrimina-
tory. The Service was very careful to limit its ruling to
"charitable '" organmiza tions, which () not serve a " 'u)bliC"
purpose becaus-e certain mlembilers of a coniiuunity are ex-
eluded from a connnunity recreational facility. Rev. Iul.
(37-325, 1967-2 C. B. 113.

D. The Language of the Code. (Br. A., 35-46).
Amn icus asserts that the language of the Code sup-

ports the conclusion that ( Congress has decreed that ex-
empt organizations must also be "'charitable'" in the comn-
umn law sC1s. In supl)ort of this proposition, (micus
has attempted to show that1 Congress' use of the dis5juIe-
tive "or" iI 501 (c) (3) of the ( 'ode is without signifi-
cance, and that Congress actually did not intend that each
purpose listed there should consi it tie a (list inct basis for
exemption.

To the contraryi:

1. A micus cites cases in which courts have held that
the word "or" (does not invariablyl have a single caning,
and is, on occasion, construed to mean ''and'', but has
ignored the basic rule that the word1 " or" inlicntes that
the terms connected. by it are to be given separate mean--

ktiw6 atiititd n'ar....Wa..i ..:,=_ .:isa "_
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ings. Reiter r. Sonotone Corp., 442 U. 2. 330, 339 (1979)
Moreover, even if "and" were substituted for "or" in

§ 501(c) (3), "charitable " organizations would not thereby
be elevated to a position of preeminence over the other

listed categories of exempt organizations. If Congress had

intend 1 to establish that preeminence, it would have

chosen the formulation: "religious, educational . . . or

other charitable p urposes."

2. Amicus has "assumed ' (Br. A., 37) that Con-

gress listed the various types of exempt purposes in

501 (c) (3) merely as a means of illustrating types of

charitablee ) '' organizations, and further claims that various

Code headings, as well as the doctrine of noscitur a sociis,

support this interpretation. Rather, Congress must be

resumedd to have chosen its words with care. Federal

Bureau of Investi~gation c. A bramson, 102 S. Ct. 2054,
206(5-66 (1982) (O 'Connor, J., (lissenting). Code headings

may be used as an aid to statutory interpretation, but a

basic canon of construction dictates that titles and head-

ing's cannot be used to limit the plain meaning of the text.

United States z'. Mink'er, 350 U. S. 179, 185 (1956). Resort

to the general headings of various other (ole sections to

alter the specific and precise language of § 501(c) (3) is a

misuse of tools of statutory construction which are de-

signed to resolve, rather than create, abll)iguity. i ussell

Motor Car o(t r. . United States, 261 U. S. 514 (1922)

Brotherhood of Ra road Train men V. Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad Co., 331 U. S. 519, 528-29 (194(6). The rule of

nascitur a sociis furnishes no basis for varying the chosen

language of Congress. While it is true that the meaning

of a word (and, consequently, the intent of a legislature)

may be ascertained by the context in which that word

aplpears, the rule is applicable only to particularr words

which are unclear or uncertain in meaning. Russelli MotorP

Car (C.. supra, at 19.

28. See also FH u. Pa Uifica Foundation, 438 L. S. 726, 740

(1978).

r.. "xi.1:#-['S .. T . .:s.; ° F L"1 ... m.. x.:i. :" . .'ITi'C.. nw4'nc,.e _".-iC:Si}Y.ki.1_.+:[ aT.tii.P y, tT? C. 2?R:.:FIeTYp4 R 'x'i' _ i'S SF 8 '}T.1 s.. ".f x " i .. v. STTF'r. . -. .- ... .. ... " ... :w~. . y .. ..

.



1 Arguzent

3. Rather than being merely a "'brittle gralmatical
construction'' of the exemption statute, the iew that
S501(c) (3) cannot be read to nul fy the distinctive nature
of religious organizations by making them a mere sub-
species of "charitable' organization is one which (unlike
amicus' construction) a) does not alter or add extraneous
requirements to the language of (Congress; b) avoids a
reading of 501 (c) (3) which would restrict or ''narrow
the scope of the religious exemption (suc Larson r. Jalentc,
supra, at 1682) ; and c) fully resel)cts this Court's ad-
moniltion that religious entities are not to )e subjected to
governmentally imposed JIr dens absent the " 'affirmative

intention of the Congress clearly expressed." K' NLRBJ r.
Catholic Bishop, supra, at 50(0.

4. Amrricus' praye(-for construct ion is conti'radictecl by
the Treasury Regula t 10in which treat each category liste(
in 501(c) (3) as ''an exempt purpose ini itself''. Treas.
iReg. 1.301 (c) (38)-i (d) (1) (iii), rTI). (3891 (June 25, 1959).
These Regulations, and not amnicus' inter)retation of
i 501(c) (3), are eltitled to deference. National iuf.er
Dealers A sSociation '. U. S., 440 U. S. 472, 47i-477 (1979).

5. A mr icus having failed in all respects to ilport
ambiguity into the sta tulte, tle language actulli chosen hy
Congress must " e Ic' regarded as c(oehlusive." Brod
Political Action Comm)aiitt(ec r'. '. E. C., 102 8. (.. 1285,
1237 (1982)2

III. "Federal Public Policy". (Br. A., 15-16, 44-48).

Am nicus contends that revocation of the University's
tax-exempt status is Iecessitated by " 'federal public
)olicy ' ", a requirement allegedly contained in 501 (c)(),

though not written there. Ini support t hereof, lhe relies
principally 1lon four decisions of this ('ourt.

29. To conclude, as does amicus ( Br. .. 24) , that NLRB v.
AIma- Coal Co'a ny, 453 U. S. 322, 32) 1Y81 ), ieans that Con-
gress intended to exeml)t religions organizations only as a sub-species
of "charities" is, for all of the foregoing reasons, a heavy overdraft
on the authority of that case.

-- ' ;=" ' . .48'R}dtl5li.ciYkl4e1!y. suldaa
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To the contrary:

1. The Supreme .C1ourt decisions cited by amicus all

deal solely~ with i 162 (a) ("'ordinary and necessary...

eipen' paid or incurred , . .in carrying0 on any trade

or business"). [n1 no decision has this (Court suggested

that the " 'public policy" exception in the business exp enise

deduction cases be engrafted on the ent ire Code-one more

substantive provision of inmecasurable imp act which the

elected representatives of the people somehow failed to

put into print?.1

2. Nc decision of this Court supports the parlay of

the "public policy" concelt ini Tank Truck into the "public

p)oli"'" concept employed in G re'n, by the Fourth Circuit,

and by aicus. The 1 [fj rua sTllier court stated that

"'the federal income tax is a tax on net income, not a sane-

tion against wrongdoing '" Tellier, supra, at 691. But it

is precisely as a sanction against alleged wrong(loing (so-

cmi " wrongdoing: ', that is-not law violation) that ainicus

wants Bob Jones university taxel. The university is not

a law violator." "Public policy " in Tank Track plainly

30. ComlnlssiorY v. T!llir. 383 ' . 687 ( 196: ; Ilcver

AIotor Exp"ress Co, V. ( init ed .State's. 3i6 1. . 38 ( 19 8 Tank

Truck Rentals, I nc. . C ummwission r. 3) 1'. S. 30 (1958 ; and

Textu Aills Securities Corp, . . Commrinllssinelr, 314 l'. S. 326

(1941).
31. Even within tle continue of 1632 a) sitIations, the Court,

in Tellier, stated that "where the Congre ;s h1as been wholly silent, it

is only under extremelyx limited circunmlances that the Court has

countenanced exceptions to the Sl/li Val. Lill and HI1niner (i.e.,

business exIense lcdluctibility j ccisions." Tellir. sujra, at W93-

694.

32. 1 micus raises the specter o a tax--ng fli)t "Fagin's school

for pickpockets" as a consequence of failure to appvy a publicc policy

limitation ulp)oI "educational" institutions. Br. A., 4o, Il 4o. TI he

allusion is neither apt nor credible: a: the University exists for re-

ligious p)urposes-none of which purpo ses is the violation of criminal

law; b ) any organization whose exi stence is unlawful in se would
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referred to avoidance of rewarding violation of weight
laws where the reward would be made on account of that
violation. "Public policy" (inl that very limited sense)
cannot be levitated into "national public policy" on racial
discrimination, world hunger, energy defense, environ-
nent or any other such spacious areas of concern.38

3. As though realizing how untenable the misappro-
priation of Tank Truck may appear when seen for what it
is, amicus attempts to hedge it by stressing that the policy
against racial discrimination in education is unique (Br.
A., 47), and that there are ''ample safeguards" against
IRS abuse. Id., n. 47. But religious liberty in education
is no less unique (Pierce 2. Society of Sisters, 268 U. S.
510, 535 (1925)), and once the wild card of "'federal public
policy" (in the Green sense) is slipped into the national
tax statute, there is no way to confine the results. As to
the "safeguards" of being forced to litigate, or to get the
Congress to move, these are dangerous and burdensome
substitutes for the one true "safeguard": the clear exelp-
tion which is presently the express will of Congress.

IV. Congressional Ratification of IRS Policies. (Br. A.,
48-57).

Amricus insists that the Congress has adopted "the
IRS decision" (or "the IRS position") against racial dis-
crimination through failure of the Congress to overturn
those policies, and enactment of legislation subsequent to
1970 relating to exempt organizations.

32. (Cont'd.)
seek exemption only at grave peril. Disclosing its existence to a
public agency would simply invite prosecution.

33. "[I]t is a maxim, not to be disregarded, that general ex-
pressions, in every opinion, are to be taken in connection with the
case in which these expressions are used." Zen iti Radio C'orp'. v.
United States, 437 U. S. 443, 462 (1973), quoting Colens vz. Virgina,
19 U. S. (6 Wheat.) 264, 399 (1821).

.;.
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To the contrary :

1. In his entire argument on ratification, amicus fails
to prove the one thing which would settle all argument:
ratification. The reason is plain: there has been none.

2. A mieus is therefore principally put to arguing a
negative: that the failure by Congress to disturb an ad-
ministrative construction of a statute indicates Congres-
sional adoption of that construction. His reliance on Hlaig
v. A gee, 453 U. S. 280 (1981), CBS, Inc. v. FCC, 453 U. S.
367 (1981), and Unit ed Sta tes r. Rutherfo rd, 442 U. S. 544
(1979) is misplaced. IHai; involved a statute (the Pass-
port Act of 1926), a particular section of which (22 U.* S. C.
(. 2 11(a) ) was a grant of ''broad rule-making authority''
to the Secretary of State. The question was whether, un-
der' the language of that section, the Secretary could con-
tinue a century-old policy of revoking passports on national
security' grounds. That statutory section was wholly un-
like i 501 (c) (3) which is not a broad grant of rule-making
power, but a list of categories of exempt organizations.
The fact that 211(a) of the Passport Act invites and in-
deed necessitates administrative rule-making is no argu-
ment that the specificity of the provisions of e 501()(3)
may be disregarded according to adnlillistrative plrefer-
enees."4 CR,~ Inc., did not turn upon Congressional
acquiescence in ad mini i st native it e rpretation of an enact-
ment. The Court, while acknowledging the importance of
agency intern) rotation s, noted that the agency construction
therein merely "'comiports with the statute's 1la e and

legislative history."' Id. at 384-385. The determinatiye
point in CBSK, Inr. was plainly the fact that ''the language

34. The construction in IHaiy hadl been in existence for more
than 100 years and had survived various reenactmients of the same
statute by the Congress. Moreover, IHaiy' involved the uniquely im-
portant area of foreignn policy and national security" ( id. at 291),
and did not involve a type of statute (i r., criminal ) which required
"strict construction against the gove()rnmet.t Ibid. The instant
case, involving tax laws and religious freedoms, undoubtedly calls for
strict construction. Larson, supra, at 1682.

rt 3maamf5 «,x; .+ v+ ,t, :. a.r ;eu .,.:.i. .. ,... .. ,y. . _, .. *-4uaeo,.,a.:rr ,: :ws a...,. . ..r_,_,..::.. .. u



2 Argum i en2t

employed by Congress" was "unamnbiguou' on its face.
Id. at 377. In no sense does CBS, Inc. support amicus'
assertion that the unambiguous language of § 501 (c) (3)
must now be construed according to Greem ini view of a
supposed Cong ressioznal acquiescence in a temporary con-
struction by IRS, not held by IRS before 1970G and not held
by IRS today.3  Ruth erford involved a statute whose
language the Court called "plain'' (Rutherford, sup ra, at
554) but onto which it was argued that an exception be
engrafted (allowance of distribution of Laetrile, in inter-
state commerce, for the terminally ill). Paying proper
deference to the FDA 's long-standing position that Con-
gress had. made no su ch exception, Justice Marshall, for
the Court, expressed an admonition highly relevant here:

"nThder our constitutional framework, federal courts
do not sit as councils of revision, empowered to re-
write legislation in accord with their own conceptions
of prudent public policy."

Id. at 555.

3. Amicus ollits any reference to this Cou>llrt's recent
decision in Aaron r. .SvE( , 4T U. S. (80 (1980). There,
in spite of the fact that the SE 1 C had directly info rmed
Congress on two separate occasions of the admniiist rative
interpretation there at issue, and despite Congress ' hav-
ing thereafter made significant amendments '[C tohe secur-
ities laws, the Court refused to find E Congrcssional endorse-
mnent from its mere silence:

[S] since the legislative consideration of those stat-
utes was addressed principally to matters other thani
at issue here, it is our view that the failure of (on-
gress to overturn the Coimission's interpretation
falls far short of providing a basis to support a con-

35. By contrast, the statute reviewed iin CB. Inc. had never
been the subject of a series of differing interpretations by the admin-
istrative agency.

-..... ,
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struction of 10(h) so clearly at odds with its plain

meaning and hegislati\ e hist orv.

Id. at 6394, n. 11.

4. The brief of I r u am fails in its effort to establish

that Congress has, by any alfirmiative act, ratified the col-

struction of. 501 (c) (3) adopted by the IRS in 1970. No

gene1'al re(nell8tint of i501 (c) () has occurred, nor has

the exemption for religious or educational institutions

been alt ('redI in any Way. Thle one reference to the Gre0.

decision , in coullnct ion \V itWh n Congressional enact-

nint'li,"h Was C(}ollplt'teLy n 11(r1 l anI l (V('5 as no basis

for inter)ret ing tile inteilt of the C 'oIIgress which enacted

Ille Internal Revenue C'lle of 1 J3497  >+e Ir. 1>. 4,, 16 , n.

15. The silence of o n{IIgrIes's5 il1C'le'rf)r does I(ot bespeahi

at(l plionl of the 197() IRS policy.

5. Ji wicus altt(lp}ts to Lexpla in as inadvertence on the

})art of the Court the statement ot this ( Court in Bob Jones

Unirersity r. Sl:,an), 4163 U. S. 7251 740, n. 3 1 (1974)

whlich dep rivedl its suulnnary aftirmianee in Green of pre-

cedential wveighit. Br. A., 50, n. 59. Nevertheless, fronm

that point fTorward, o'nugress was on notice that the

U'nitecd Stat es2 Spr1me1l' ( OII tlid no1t c'Onside'r that Green

had settled . he isse. ( onisqu1iently, when, in 197(3, (1on-

gress added 74-28 to the ( ode (PU. L. 94-455) in response

to this o(lurt's holding in .Simoun , supru , it did so with

full kn owledge of t hat fact.

f3. None of the' r'mai'ks by the princ1'1 i i sp iOisors of

the Ashhrook- Dornan Amndnments in any way lends sub-

stance to the content ion thait congresss affirmatively rati-

tied the (ien* hol(ling. At most, those few Congressni

remjai'ks indlicat e thit t w t ig to avoid legislat-

.36. S. IM<E. No. 1318, 9)4th Cong., 2nd Sess. (1976)

37. It is the intent of the 1954 Congeress which here controls.

)scar Ala 'tyr ..% C o. v. &tans. 441 C". S. 75;-. 758 ( 1070.
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ing substantively in the context of an appropriations
measure.38

7. Several actions iln the current Congress indicate
that it does not agree that a racial nondiscrimination
clause is contained in . 501 (c) (3). Congressman Trent
Lott, the Minority Whip, has field an amicuts brief in this
case, contesting the implication. Several Senators have
indicated that they would welcome the guidance of this
Court on the issue ." And on September 16, 1982, the
Senate Finance Conmmittee voted to amend the tuition tax
credit provisions of H. R. 1635, by adopting, by a vote of
17-0, the following language:

"'SEc. 6. EFFECTIVE DATE ; SPECIAL R tL2 E. (a) C(ertifie-
tion Required.-

''The amendments made by this Act shall not take
effect until the Attorney General certifies to the Sec-
retary of the Treasury that, )ursuant to

(1) an Act of Congress, which has b)een enazcted, 1'

(2) a final decision of the Inited States Supreme
Court,

the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 prohibits the
granting of tax exepll)tion under section 501 (a) by
reason of section 501 (c)() to private educational
institutions maintaining a racially dl isc'iminatory
policy O1 practice as to students."'

38. A principal spokesman on b ehalf of the amendments did,
however, state:

"All of this controversy has continued lespite the fact that the
IRS lacks a single sentence of statuttory authority for its actions."

127 CoNG. REc. H5396 (daily edl. July 30, 1981 ) ( Remarks of Con-
gressman Philip Crane).

39. Sec remarks of Senator Danforth, Legislaton to ID)e cnv Tax':
Exentption to Racially Liscriminatory Private Schools: Hcarings
Before the Senate Commnittee on Fin ace, 97th Coug;., 2nd Sesk.
(Feb. 1, 1982), p. 236; remarks of Senator Grassley, id. at 243;
remarks of Senator Dole, id. at 283; statement of Senator Svminms,
id. at 4.

., , . :, .. , ti. _ __. .__ _,.
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This statement definitively manifests the nindc of the
Senate Finance Committee that the Congress has not rati-
fled the Green construction of K$501(c) (3).4

V. The Fifth Amendment Question. (Br. A., 57-62).
A micus argues that the recognition by IRS of tax-

exenmpt status for the University would be violative of the
equal protection component of the Fifth Amendment be-
cause the, tax exemption would constitute the "'subsidiz-
ing" of racial discrimination. This contention arnic us
bases principally upon Norwood ic. Harrison, 413 U7. S. 455
(19'73).

To the contrary :
1i. At the philosophic level: The fact of not being taxed

does not make one( the recQipient of a subsidy. JA micus'
whole argument hangs upon a facile three-stage conversion
of the term, ''tax exemption"' into ''tax beCnefits"', into
"'subsidy'' (From there on, it is easy to free-wheel about
"diverting funds"', getting "nomatehiing grants"', etc. (Br.
A. 59).) "l Sound foundation for am icus' proposition does
not exist, andl if it (lid, the results would be( preposterous.
Were Bob Jones University not taxed, it would not be
'subsidized"~ but merely an organization not compelled to

divert to the government precious funds entrusted to its
stewardship lel o the religious purposes sought to be
realized b~y its reiiu olwr

40. S. Con. Res. 59, 97th Cong., 2d Sess. (1982), which wo1(
have expressly ratified the IRS policy, retroactive to 1970, has at-
tracted the support of lbarely more than one-fourth of the members
of the Senate. Similar measures in the House have attracted sub-
stantially- less support. .See, HI. R. Res. .318, 97th Cong. 2d Sess

1982) :11L R. Con. Res. 245, 97th Cong., 2d Sess. ( 1982) ; H. R.
Con. Res. 246, 97th Cong., 2d1 Sess. (1982): H1. R. 5378, 97th Cong.,
2(1 Sess. (1982).

41. This danger has been well p)erceived by Profess.or Bittker.
Sec. Bittker, C hurches, Taxes and the C onstitution, 78 YBu: L. J.
1285, 1290-1291 (1969).

42. Not remotely dloes the s 170 deduction "p)rovidle even greater
fnancial aid" (Br. A., 59) than tax exemption, nor (like exemption)

_______ -



4 A rgument

2. Norwood, the centerpiece of amicus' Fifth Amend-
ment contention, is not in point, as comparison with the
instant case at once reveals. In Norwoorl no claim under
the Religion Clauses was raised ; they are the heart of the
University's claim here. Norwood (lid not involve tax ex-
emption or fax deluctiility ; this case concerns nothing
else. In Norwood the beneficiaries of the "tanibiile" and
direct "assistance'' were racially discriminatory schoos;
Iob Jones University is raialy noool-ciiatory.

3. To establish a liscrimirrna1fory legislative purpose,
there must be a showing that the enactment was made "at
least in part 'because df', not merely 'in spite of', its ad-
verse effects upon an identifiable group."' Personnel J d-
mwinstrator Z. Feeney, 442 U. S. 25(, 27)-280 (1979).
Nothing can be clearerr than the absolute al)sence ot any
such motivation from § i501 (c) (3) 's text oi' history. ThI
statute is racially "'neutral ". nabl)e to show otherwise,
am icuS contends that no discriminatory ongressional pur -
pose need here be shown. His o' ci ted authority for that
proposition is Korwood. But in Korood, the ( ourt laid
(downm no hard rule on intent andl engagedd in no discussion
thereof parallel to its extensive explorations in sulbseltuent
cases 4  And r-wooaroe inl the context of Southern

42. (Cont'd.)
any "aid" (inl the "subsidv" sense) at all, While the Court, in I l ,
could properly describe tax exempultion as an "inlirect economic lene-
fit", tax deductibility, in two ways, is obviously even more indirect.
The ''benefit" runs primarily to the donor taxpayer (and only up to a
certain fraction of his contributions, 26 U. S. C. s 170t b ) , not to
the donee organization. And, { 170 siLly opens up) an option to
the donor taxpayer to donate or not to donate to one or sone of
myriad organizations. In the whole world.l of potential donors, it is
possible tH it none may choose to contribute to anyv organization, andl
the donor's own filter of choice miav exclude anyv particular organi-
zation.

4.3. tlshinp' '. Davis. 426 . S. 22, 23- 24g ( I97e .
Feeney, supra, at 279-280; General Bilding Con tractors v. Penn-
sylvania, 102 S. Ct. 3141,, 3146-153 (1982j.

.,: .: i
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A4 rg ure nt 2

"massive resistance'' programs of the 1960 's purposefully
designed to frustrate desegregation (sec Flagg Brothers,
Inc. v. Brooks. 436 U. S. 149, 163 (1978)), with which the
Court had been involved for miiore than a decade. A major
feature thereof was Mississippi 's expansion of its textbook
loan program to acconnnodate schools "already . . , ad-
judged by . . {United States Courts as racially segreg'ated
and which have bleen formed for the purpose of providing
white students with an alternative to racially intcgratedi,
non-discriminatory public schools." Koruood 't. fHarrison,
340 F'. Supp. 1003, 1005 (N. 1). Miss. 1972). The particular
thrust of the action was against "''racially se.'gregated
schools, established in Mississippi since 1964 . . ." Id. at
1010; oruwood c". Harrison. 382 F. Supp. 921, 924-925
(N. D. Miss. 1974).

4. Nothing which a in icus adds, in his further couten-
tions respecting the supposed " subsidy", overcoIes the
conclusion that Io "subsibiy'" here exists. Aicus ?US cites to
Bob Jones U2iersittq . Binon, supra, at 729-730, wherein
this Court recited the obvious fact that revocation of a
§ 501 (c)(3) ruling letter and1 removal from the Cumnulative
List ''is likely to result in serious damage' ". The Univer-
sity, in its principal brief herein, has gone even farther and
described revocation as resulting in "'severe and possibly
fatal" harm to the institution. Br. B. J., 29. But that fact
no more renders tax-exeml)t status a "subsiv'" than would
the fact of a fatal blow being dealt a p''o imply that the
persor, in his previous state of normal health, liad some-
how been the recipient of a boon, grant or benefit conferred
by the subsequent assailant.

5. A nticus, at pages 59-61 of his brief, unaccountably
represents the position of the University to be: that, be-
cause some forms of governmental aid (inc. uding tax ex-
E'mp)tion) are 'eligously "'neutral'', therefore the Ui-
versity is entitled to the governmental "'aid" of tax
exemption. That, of course, is a straw man, easy for
amicus to demolish. That is not remotely the position of
the University, and it is noteworthy that amicus cites no

'F d' 'G-" - .' - sma t+.a7w'fswks > u" dFiift Ai tsilF,::ae1413a4swsvfr.: e
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portion of its brief which so contends. A micus (Br. A., 61)
states that Norwood's citation to Committee for Public
Education v. Nyquist, 413 U. S. 756 (1973), "is of par-
ticular significance". Nyquist, indeed, is of particular
significance: Justice Powell, writing for the Court, made it
clear that the tax reimbursement program for parents
there at issue ". . . does not have the elements of a genuine
tax deduction, such as for charitable contributions." Id.
at 790, n. 49. Buc. more significant was the Nyquist Court's
characterization of the religious tax exemption previously
upheld in Walz:

"To be sure, the exemption of church property from
taxation conferred a benefit, albeit an indirect and
incidental one. Yet, that 'aid' uwas a product not of
any purpose or intent to support or subsidize, but of
a fiscal arrangement designed to minimize involvement
and entanglement between Church and State." Id. at
793. (Emphasis supplied).

Tax exemption for religious entities thus stands on a
unique constitutional footing which precludes its being
considered "subsidy" in any context.

6. A i.ucus, in insisting that tax exemption is "sub-
sidy", ''financial assistance' (in the "subsidy":l sense), a
diversion of "funds'", etc., conceives that the principle for
which he thus contends could be tidily limited to this case.
To the contrary, the principle would be boundless in its
significance and chaotic ultimately for all § 501(c)(3)
organizations. If tax exemption of a religious organiza-
tion is a "subsidy", then all religious organizations (in-
cluding all churches) in the nation must be denied gov-
ernnentally subsidized."4  Discrimination against aliens

44. "Does the tax-exempt status of the Catholic Church make
'every American taxpayer a forced contributor' to the Church ? One
supposes the First Amendment would forbid tax exemptions for all
religious institutions if this logic held true. But that is not what
most people think, and the Suprenie Court emphatically endorsed
this conventional wisdom in its 1970 decision, Tal v. Tax Corn-

-" &KaaYgC'eY1 4YMi GM7i _Ssa!_Y4f.'°1'i i 1S ,: "=:i- h J}4U'bdLi'!5411IY.Yft3Nmf+aX Vv.xn
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(Plyler _. Doe, 102 S. Ct. 2382 (1982)), illegitimate
(Trimble v. Gordon, 430 U. S. 7632 (1977)), or on account
of sex (Mississippi University for Women v. Hogan, 102
S. Ct. 3331 (1982)) have also been held violative of equal
protection. Potential violations of equal rights of other
"insular and discrete minorities "--religious, the aged, the
handicap edl-abound.'

The Fifth Amendment claim of amicus is entirely
without substance.

VI. The Effect of the Religion Clauses. (Br. A., 63-69).
.Amicus, in response to the University's stated consti-

tutional position under the Religion Clauses (Br. B. J.,
23-34), contends that tax. exemption is "subsidy ', that the
Tivxersity is not really a religious institution, that only an

"indirect and insignificant "' burden is placed on religious
practice by denial of the University 's tax-exempt status,
that any governmental interest is sufficient to justify in-
jury to religious exercise, and that no religious preference
results from taxing the religious institution which cannot
recant doctrine and practice to conform to governmental
policy, but exeip)ting those which do conform.' 3

44. (Cont'd.)
missioner . . . N' o doubt tax exeniptions are very Ihelpful to the
church ; vet the Court still held that tax exemptions are not (in
constitutional terms) a subsidy, but a means of avoiding 'excessive
entanglement' between church and state." Rahkin, Behind The Tax-
.cEempt .SchIools e)bate, 68 TH E PUBLIC INTEREST 21, 24 (1982 ).

45. Indeed, if amnicus' supposition is correct, that government
may- not "subsidize" activities which unlawfully discriminate, then
actions by exempt organization violatie of anti-discrimination
statutess must also result in loss of excmltion. See, e... Rehabilita-
tion Act of 1973, § 504, 29 U'. S. C. @ 794 ; Age Discrimination in
lmployment Act of 1967, 29 U. S. C. s 621, ct seq.

46. m.Jricus fails to make answer to the I.niversity's arguments
on entanglement (Br, B. J*, 33-34) or on due process. Br. 13. J.,
34-35.

,., . . . , _
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To the contrary:

1. The Court is respectfully referred to prior discus-
sion herein (pp. 23-26) as to the "subsidy" question and
the fact that the University is a religious ministry.

2. Nothing could be farther from the truth than
amicus' assertion that the statute, as interpreted by the
Fourth Circuit, "at most imposes only an indirect and in-
significant burden upon religious practice." Br. A. 64, ni.
67. Am.icuts' point is that the University is free to " prae-
tice" its religious convictions on miarriagre (Br. A., 63-64)
but must suffer the irreparable harm attendant upon loss
of its tax-exempt status if it does soI? A micus' analogy
to Braunfeld 'v. Brown, 366 U. S. 599 (1961), is not apt.
In Braunzfeld no religious practice of the Orthodox Jews
was the focus of a claim of penalty; rather the law im-
peded a secular practice (selling goods). An analogy
would exist if, in that case, state law had denied tax-
exempt status to an Orthodox synagogue because it con-
ducted worship on Saturdays.

3. Amicus ignores the test laid down by this Court in
Sherbert zv. Terner, 374 U. S. 398, 403 (1963), respecting
the validity of governmental action challenged as violating
Free Exercise rights, and infers that any mere '"govern-
mental interest" suffices as justification for such action.
Br. A. 63, 65. If that were so, then any statute, challenged
as being in conflict with religious liberty, would prevail,
since every statute must be presumed to serve a "'govern-

47. Amzicus belies his own assertion by his insistence throughout
his brief that tax-exernption constitutes a direct and significant bene-
fit. Br. A., passint.

48. Such a penalty would be far more levasting in its impact
than would resilt from any remedy authorized in a j 1981 action in a
proceeding brought by actual complainants having standing. And
the penalty to donors of the University of loss of deluctibilitv (if con-
tributions would not similarly attach to contributions made bv a
donor, or to taxes paid by a taxpayer, to a racially segregative public
school system under @@ 17 0(c ) (1) and 164 of the Code.

,
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mental interest'", and most, in fact, do. United States v.
Lee, 102 S. Ct. 1051 (1982), in no way overruled the Shier-
bert requirement of proof of a "compelling state interest"
to justify a particular imposition upon religious liberty or
Sherbert 's further requirement respecting "least restric-

tive means''. Nor is Lee comparable. There the followers

of a religious sect entered into a wholly commercial activ-
ity and, on religious grounds, sought relief from paymllent
of Social Security taxes. The University's activity is re-
ligious, not connnercial. In Lee the Court was able to
show in detail how the relief sought from payment of
Social Security taxes would have undermined the sound-
ness of a prog'rami supporting' 36 million citizens (id. at
1055) and threatened the functioning of the national tax
system. Id. at 1059. By contrast, no showing was made
by the Fourth Circuit, or by amnicus, of any concrete gov-
ernmental interest which would be threatened by the Uni-
versity's pursuitt of its always-held doctrine on marriage

while having tax-exempt status.

4. If the University were, in fact, in actual violation
of any statute, alternative means less restrictive of the
University 's religious liberties than denial of its tax-
exempt status would be available under those statutes.
Certainly the Internal Revenue Code was not designed to
s11p1lement or supplant provisions of the Civil Rights Act,
or of any other civil or criminal statute which, in one way
or another, may regulate private religious institutions. It
does great violence to the concept of ordered liberty that
the ithole life of the inlstituttion, including its eve ry aspect
an.rld artir it/ is mortally threatened on the basis of but a
single policy which it pursues, and in ignorance of its

positive contributions to 5,000 young people per year.

5. On the issue of religious preference raised by the
University, atm icfus cites the familiar principle stated in

cIoIrrn r. MaryIlanrld, 366 U. S. 420 (1961), that a stat-
ute's disparate e impact among religions is permissible
where cau sel merely by the statute 's happening to co-
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incide with the beliefs of some of them. Br. A. 67. Here,
however, one religious body, among all § 501(c) (3) re-
ligious organizations, is denied tax-exempt status pre-
cisely because of its adherence to a particular religiously
dictated practice. § 501(c)(3) has the effect, under
am icus' reading thereof, of causing those religious groups
whose theology is compatible with that reading to avoid
being taxed while causing those whose theology is not thus
compatible to be sub)jectel to tax. If it be established
principle that every religious body mst 'be equally at
liberty to exercise and propagate its beliefs'' Larson ir.
TFalcnte, supra, at 1683, then it is clear that Bob Jones
University, if held subject to taxation, would bae unconsti-
tutionally disadvantaged relaively to conforming 501
(c) (3) religious bodies.

CONCLUSION

For all of the foregoing reasons, as well as for the
reasons stated in Brief For Petitioner, Bob Jones Uni-
versity, it is respectfully requested t hat the judgment of
the Court of Appeals be reversed.
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